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Introduction

39
As advanced materials applications dictate increasingly rigor-40 ous composite performance, innovative technologies capable of 41 providing properties beyond those of traditional polymer matrix 42 composites are becoming necessary. Recently, multi-functional 43 composites providing structural integrity, as well as imparting 44 additional capabilities have been widely investigated [1, 2] . 45 Nanomaterials in particular have been called upon to provide such 46 performance. 47 Nanoparticulate fillers enable property enhancement as a result 48 of the large interface available to the matrix [3, 4] This interfacial 49 area is only beneficial however, if matrix and particle contact is 50 optimized. Several techniques to modify nanoparticle surfaces 51 have been identified, and vary, based on the particulate chemistry. 52 For example, layered silicate clays are typically made compatible 53 with a matrix by exchange of the naturally occurring inorganic cat-54 ion within the silicate with a positively charged organic compound 55 [5]. Carbon nanotubes have been modified by oxidation of the tube 56 [6] [7] [8] , by covalently bonding an organic functionality to the tube 57 [9] [10] [11] , or by non-covalent methods [12, 13] . Graphite nanoflakes 58 are often functionalized through processes beginning with oxida-59 tion of the graphene plane [14] [15] [16] , or by a coating and compound-60 ing method developed by the Drzal group [17] . In most cases, 61 chemical modification results in material property trade-offs; for 62 example, functionalization may improve dispersion, however, 63 functionalization of carbon particles can compromise conductivity 64 [18] [19] [20] . 65 Graphene platelets, in their pristine form, are characterized by a 66 low surface energy, and are therefore poorly wetted by most poly-67 mer matrices. Consequently, dispersion is often poor, leading to re-68 duced mechanical properties of the composite. However, the 69 aromatic nature of the un-oxidized graphene planes offer greatly 70 enhanced transport properties, such as thermal and electrical con-71 ductivity. Such potential is reached when the graphene sheets are 72 dispersed into individual platelets, which again is difficult in a sit-73 uation where wetting is poor. Therefore, oxidation and functional-74 ization is necessary to improve dispersion, however this occurs 75 with the risk of reducing conductivity. There have been recent pub-76 lications which address tailoring nanocomposite properties using 77 graphene sheets oxidized to various extents to mitigate the 78 trade-off between mechanical and transport properties [21, 22] . 79 The functionalization technique described in this work does not 80 begin with oxidation. Rather, an epoxy monomer was covalently 81 bonded to the graphite surface through a coupling agent. This 82 provided a means to create a strong filler matrix interface without 83 significant impact to the conductivity. Chemicals. TG-679 is a Graftech product which was chemically 90 modified by Adherent Technologies, and the epoxy modified ver-91 sion of this graphite will be referred to as ATI graphite [23, 24] . Un-92 treated expanded graphite from Superior Graphite was used for 93 comparison, and will be referred to as EG. 94 
ATI preparation 95
Expanded graphite, TG-679, (10.0 g) was combined with ATI-96 9307 coupling agent (0.01 g) in 50 mL of 2-butanone (MEK). The 97 mixture was allowed to stir for 20 min to ensure homogeneity. 98 The solvent was then removed by rotary evaporation. The treated 99 graphite was combined with EPON 828 (0.10 g) in 50 mL CH 2 Cl 2 . 100 The mixture was allowed to stir for 20 min, and the solvent was re-101 moved by rotary evaporation. The graphite was then placed under 102 vacuum at 50°C to remove residual solvent. To activate the cou-103 pling agent, the graphite was heated in a vented oven at 210°C 104 for 20 min. Once cool, the graphite was placed in an amber vial 105 and purged with argon. The particle dimensions of this material graphite ''worm" [22] . 208 The functionalization technique described in this work chemi-209 cally modified only the outermost sheets of the stacked aggregates. 210 As such, the material was functionalized to an extent, but several 211 graphene planes remained in their pristine form. A schematic of 212 this process is illustrated in Fig. 1 , and the presence of such aggre-213 gates was confirmed using XRD as an intense diffraction peak at 214 2h = 26.7°, corresponding to the d 002 spacing of natural flake 215 graphite. 216 The presence of the epoxy coating was confirmed by several 217 techniques, as described in Table 1 . where a polymer coating and compounding technique was also 323 used to disperse the graphite [17] . 324 While poor dispersion will negatively impact conductivity by 325 requiring high loading to reach percolation, extensive oxidation 326 or functionalization may also lead to a non-conductive material 327 [29, 30] . The partial functionalization present on ATI graphite re- curve. The full dataset for the tensile tests is outlined in Table 3 . 345 The tensile data for expanded graphite nanocomposites is in-346 cluded for comparison. Young's modulus, yield stress and strain 347 to failure were obtained from the stress-strain plots, and tough-348 ness was calculated as the area under the stress-strain curve. 349 Significant increases in the nanocomposite strength and 398 Table 4 Glass transition temperatures of epoxy-ATI functionalized graphite nanocomposites.
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